WELCOME TO AUSTRALASIA

A stylish sanctuary hidden under the heart of
Spinningfields, Australasia is a venue like no
other. A piece of relaxed elegance and laid-back
luxe; bathed in the natural tones of the Pacific
coastline, which sets a tranquil scene that’s
adaptable to any event.
A team as stylish and warm as the interior help
make every visit a memorable one. The generous
Australian spirit is also reflected in the dining
experience. In the true Mod-Aus style, influences
are drawn from the Pacific Rim, and authenticity
comes second to good taste.
Exciting, fresh flavours – with a particular focus
from Japan and Southeast Asia – are expertly
delivered with the best British ingredients,
made with attention, passion and a distinct
Australasian twist.

THE BAR AT AUSTRAL ASIA

The Australasia bar is a unique setting that can
transition from informal meeting environment to
something more vibrant and playful and is sure to
welcome and impress any guest or delegate.

Capacity

Perfect for hosting cocktail hour, corporate or
networking events, product launches, charity or
social events, or to enhance your restaurant visit
with an exclusive drinks reception.

Smaller parties can be accommodated
for non-exclusive hire at any time.

Exclusive hire 24 seated
Up to 60 standing

Available for hire
With breakout tables, moveable and fixed seating
and ambient lighting the space offers numerous
possibilities for a bespoke event.
Sunset – Bar and Terrace is also available for
private hire – see Sunset by Australasia.

The Bar is available for exclusive hire
subject to availability.
Sunday to Friday | 12pm – 7pm*
Minimum Hire 3 hours.
*

Later evening hire is available on request.

SUNSET BY AUSTRALASIA

Sunset by Australasia in Manchester’s favourite
beach bar: a breathtaking Pacific paradise in the
heart of Spinningfields, and widely lauded as
Manchester’s most Instagrammable spot.

Capacity
Sunset Terrace 64 seated
Sunset Bar 80 seated and standing

Boasting a beautiful heated terrace with
retractable roof, chic ‘Dreaming of’ wall and an
exquisite sunshine-infused interior, Sunset will
transport your guests to faraway shores.
Whether you’re looking for an expertly blended
and carefully curated cocktail list, delicious
canapés and lighter bites or a the full Bento
experience our dedicated and professional team
of bartenders and servers will ensure you receive
unbeatable service and an event tailored to you.

Half Sunset Terrace up to 32 persons seated
Half Sunset Bar 20 seated | 50 seated and standing

Available for hire
Exclusive Hire
Monday to Thursday | 12pm - 8pm*
Minimum Hire 3 hours.

Sunset by Australasia can be hired for group
entertaining or exclusive use and is ideal for any
occasion, from corporate canapé-style events to
birthdays, baby showers and wedding receptions.
We can also provide personalised menus and name
cards, fresh flowers, event dressing and live
music upon request.

*

Mon to Thurs evening may be available on request,
subject to availability and minimum spend.

THE RESTAURAN T

Capturing the true essence of modern Australia;
a beautiful room bathed in the natural tones
evocative of the Pacific coastline, setting a
tranquil scene that’s adaptable to any occasion.
As day becomes night, fluid lighting means light
lunches transform into romantic dinners, then
morph into joyous late nights out.

Capacity

The perfect venue for group entertaining of any
kind, whether business lunch, get-together or
special occasion. As well as areas within the
expansive main dining room we also have
semi-private dining spaces available for
groups, by prior arrangement.

Semi private dining is available for parties
of up to 8 seated guests.

We can also provide personalised menus,
name cards, fresh flowers, event dressing
and live music.

Available for exclusive and non-exclusive hire
Sunday to Friday subject to availability and
minimum spend.

Areas can be reserved in the main restaurant
for parties of up to 32 seated guests.
Larger sections of the main restaurant can be
hired for parties of up to 120 guests.

Available for hire

Minimum hire 3 hours.

RESTAURAN T MENUS

These menus are designed for sharing and will
be served to the centre of the table throughout
your meal in ‘waves’.
You can also supplement each wave with
additional elements from a list of specially
selected premium dishes to create your own
bespoke Taste of Australasia.

TASTE MENU 01 | 30 per person

TASTE MENU 02 - VEGETARIAN | 27.5 per person

AVAILABLE EVERY DAY UNTIL 5PM

AVAILABLE EVERY DAY UNTIL 5PM

Wave 01 - Sushi & Tempura Selection

Wave 01 - Sushi & Tempura Selection

Squid tempura with sriracha mayonnaise
Steamed edamame beans tossed in
soy and sesame oil [Ve]
Peking duck with hoisin, cucumber
and spring onion California roll
Avocado, watermelon, asparagus
California roll [Ve]

Vegetable tempura
Steamed edamame beans tossed in
soy and sesame oil
Avocado, watermelon, asparagus
California roll

Wave 02 - Signature Selection

Inari tofu with coconut wild rice,
Asian greens and chilli and soy dressing
Papaya salad
Tenderstem broccoli with goma dare
Sweet potato and rosemary mash

Chicken breast with sesame miso
and spiced panko leg
Grilled sea bass fillet, papaya, toasted coconut,
green chilli, kafir lime dressing
Tenderstem broccoli with goma dare [Ve]
Sweet potato and rosemary mash [Ve]
Wave 03 - Sweet Selection
Peanut caramel and nougat tart, Biskelia
mousse pyramid enrobed in milk chocolate
with praline ice cream
Chocolate coated coconut mousse, Buko juice
granita, caramelised rum poached pineapple,
custard and toasted coconut Lamington

Wave 02 - Signature Selection

Wave 03 - Sweet Selection
Chocolate genoise with mandarin jelly,
puffed rice crunch, mango and papaya sorbet

TASTE MENU 03 | 47.5 per person

TASTE MENU 04 - VEGETARIAN | 42.5 per person

Wave 01 - Sushi Selection
Loch Duart salmon nigiri
Yellowfin tuna nigiri
Peking duck with hoisin, cucumber
and spring onion California roll
Avocado, watermelon, asparagus
California roll [Ve]

Wave 01 - Sushi Selection

Wave 02 - Robata Selection
Garlic spiced prawns with mango and lime salt
Lemongrass chicken skewers with satay sauce
Korean beef fillet chilli and ginger
with Thai basil
Steamed edamame beans tossed in
soy and sesame oil [Ve]

Japanese curried korokke
Vegetable tempura
Mini vegetable kebabs with sweet soy
Steamed edamame beans tossed in
soy and sesame oil

Wave 03 - Signature Selection
Chicken breast with sesame miso
and spiced panko leg
Grilled sea bass fillet, papaya, toasted coconut,
green chilli, kafir lime dressing
Tenderstem broccoli with goma dare [Ve]
Sweet potato and rosemary mash [Ve]

Inari tofu with coconut wild rice,
Asian greens and chilli and soy dressing
Papaya salad
Tenderstem broccoli with goma dare
Sweet potato and rosemary mash

Wave 04 - Signature Selection
Peanut caramel and nougat tart, Biskelia
mousse pyramid enrobed in milk chocolate
with praline ice cream

Chocolate genoise with mandarin jelly,
puffed rice crunch, mango and papaya sorbet

Chocolate coated coconut mousse, Buko juice
granita, caramelised rum poached pineapple,
custard and toasted coconut Lamington
Fijian honey mousse cake, black cherry and
sakura, honey dusted cashews, milk and honey
ice cream wrapped in bee pollen meringue

Vegetarian nigiri
Avocado, watermelon, asparagus
California roll
Wave 02 - Tempura and Robata Selection

Wave 03 - Signature Selection

Wave 04 - Signature Selection

DRINKS

Package one | 15 per person

Infused waters | 4

Glass of Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc |
bottle of Asahi Super Dry

Watermelon
Lemon, Mint and Cucumber
Mango and Passion Fruit
Kiwi and Apple

½ bottle Vermentino Sauvignon, Arc des Anges |
½ bottle Rioja Joven, Marques del Atrio

Signature cocktails | 9 per person
Package two | 22.5 per person
Smokey Old Fashioned | Rose & Lychee Martini
½ bottle Chardonnay, ‘Maggio’ |
½ bottle Grenache Rosé, Willunga 100

Package three | 35 per person

Rose & Lychee Martini
Kiwi Daiquiri
Green Apple Martini
Sunset Sangria
Piña Colada
Sunset No. 1
Tropical Punch
Georgia Breeze
Pineapple & Coconut Mojito

Glass of Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label Brut NV
½ bottle Marsanne Viognier ‘Gimblet Gravels’ |
½ bottle Chianti Classico, Fontodi

Frozen cocktails | 10 per person
Sunset Frozé
Frozen Pornstar

Bottled beer x 4
Full cocktail list available on request
Asahi Super Dry | 19
Coopers Pale Ale | 19
Cobra 0% | 18

CANAPÉS

Bento Canapés Box [6 items]

Plates and Bowls

Tofu and vegetable broth | 6

Oyster | 4

Beef and Asian mushroom broth | 9.5

Sushi x 4 wave Salmon nigiri,
tuna, duck and mango | 8

Thai seafood curry | 11.5
Beef fillet robata skewer | 4
Sticky pork salad | 15
Chicken yakatori skewer | 2.75
Noodle salad | 8
Prawn skewer | 4.75
Tempura vegetables | 9
Prawn tempura | 2
Pork wonton | 9.5
Wagyu taco | 2.25
Korokke | 7.5
Edamame | .90
Wagyu taco | 12.5
Vegetable tempura | 2.5
Edamame | 6
Popcorn tempura | .70
Popcorn tempura | 7.5
Aromatic noodle broth | 2
Yum yum avocado | 8
Thai red seafood curry | 7.5
Black sesame macaron | 1.5
Peanut caramel nougat pyramid | 1.5
Cashew Fijian honey mouse | 1

DAY T IME DININ G – BEN TO BOX

Available from 12pm – 5pm
A selection of savoury favourites served in
Sunset’s signature sharing Bento Box.
Served with a bowl of miso soup each to begin.

Signature mixed | 17.50 per person
A little taste of Australasia: a selection of meat,
fish and salad dishes

Vegan [Ve] | 15 per person
100% vegan Bento box: filled with a selection of
salads, silken tofu and exotic vegetable dishes

Premium mixed | 25 per person
An exceptional choice: premium dishes
featuring black cod, beef fillet, seared
scallops and tuna tartare

AUSTRALASIA PRESENTS...

Join us in the heart of Manchester this Christmas
as the laid-back luxe of Australasia transforms
into a vibrant festive fiesta or bring your party
to Sunset.

4-wave Christmas menu | 49.5 per person
3-wave Christmas menu | 35 per person
Christmas vegan menu | 42.5 per person

The whole party will be required to order from the
Christmas/Vegan Christmas menu - minimum of two
persons. Non ‘raw fish’ and vegetarian options are
available on request. Allergen information is available
on request. A discretionary 112.5% service charge will be
charged to parties of six or more. All prices include VAT
at the current rate.

4 -WAVE CHRIST MAS MENU
49.5 PER PERSON

3 -WAVE CHRIST MAS MENU
35 PER PERSON

Wave 01 – Sushi Selection

Wave 01 – Sushi and Robata Selection

Edamame beans with chilli oil and truffle
Seared venison nigiri with an artichoke crisp
Thai red curry chicken roll
Goat’s cheese and fig California roll
Salmon poke bowl

Edamame beans with chilli oil and truffle
Seared venison nigiri with an artichoke crisp
Goat’s cheese and fig California roll
Salmon poke bowl
Chicken yakitori skewer

Wave 02 – Robata and Tempura Selection

Wave 02 – Signature Selection

Red Dragon beef skewer with Thai basil
Chicken yakitori skewer
Prawn tempura with sriracha mayo and togarashi

Seared Barbury duck breast with
orange reduction, creamed sprout and chestnut
South Island bass with a Thai basil crumb,
fennel and daikon
Duck fat potatoes
Vichy carrots

Wave 03 – Signature Selection
Seared Barbury duck breast with
orange reduction, creamed sprout and chestnut
South Island bass with a Thai basil crumb,
fennel and daikon
Duck fat potatoes
Vichy carrots

Wave 04 – Sweet Selection
Blood orange mulled sake trifle
Chocolate brownie with a
whipped hazelnut ganache
Blueberry cheesecake with gingerbread

Wave 03 – Sweet Selection
Blood orange mulled sake trifle
Chocolate brownie with a
whipped hazelnut ganache
Blueberry cheesecake with gingerbread

CHRISTMAS VEGAN MENU
42.5 PER PERSON

Wave 01 – Sushi Selection
Edamame beans with chilli oil and truffle
Silken tofu and beetroot California roll
Avocado, daikon and red pepper California roll
Pickled carrot nigiri
Inari tofu nigiri
Beetroot poke bowl

Wave 02 – Robata Selection
Crispy curried vegetable gyoza
Robata vegetable skewer with wasabi emulsion
Jack fruit and hoisin bao bun

Wave 03 – Signature Selection
Crispy tofu vegetable rendang
Coconut rice
Sesame cracker

Wave 04 – Sweet Selection
Dark chocolate and caramel mousse
with spiced orange sorbet
and gingerbread

For more information on booking Australasia or Sunset by Australasia contact:
Domain Esdale
Business Development Manager
+44 0161 831 0288
manchesterbdm@australasia.uk.com

AUSTRALASIA

SUNSET BY AUSTRALASIA

Deansgate entrance
1 The Avenue
Spinningfields
Manchester, M3 3AP

Enter via Australasia Deansgate
entrance or find us opposite
Mulberry on The Avenue
Spinningfields
Manchester, M3 3AP

+44 0161 831 0288
+44 0161 831 0288
info@australasia.uk.com
australasia.uk.com

info@sunset.uk.com
sunset.uk.com

TRAVEL INFORMATION

Nearest train stations:
Manchester Victoria | 0.7 miles
Manchester Piccadilly | 1.3 miles
Distance to Manchester Airport: 9.1 miles
Please contact us for accessibility information

